
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING 

TUESDAY, JUNE 17, 2014 

 

The Board met from 6:30 to 7:25 PM in a workshop session with Lanc & Tully representative, 

John O’Rourke, PE, to discuss engineering costs to repair the Crane Park Dam and options 

that will depend on DEC’s classification of the dam (designation of a Class A or Class B).  We 

are waiting to hear from DEC in that regard.  Once we receive a classification we can begin the 

design process.  The design has to be submitted to the DEC for approval.  That approval can 

take 4-6 months.  Supt. Smith said we are talking a year and a half to start construction.  Cost 

will depend on the designated classification.  DPW Supt. Smith will aggressively seek grant 

money to offset cost.  Questions from the public were answered.  

 

Present:   Mayor Purcell; Trustees Gormley, Conklin and Dwyer  

Also present: DPW Supt. Smith and Village Clerk Carey 

Absent: Trustee Chan 

 

The second monthly meeting of the Board of Trustees was held on Tuesday, June 17, 

2014 immediately following the workshop on the Crane Park Dam at 7:25 PM.  The Meeting 

was held in the Boardroom of the Village Hall, 7 Stage Road, Monroe, NY.  Mayor James 

Purcell called the meeting to order and led in the pledge to the flag.  Emergency exits were 

announced.  

 

Present: Mayor Purcell; Trustees Gormley, Conklin and Dwyer  

 

Also present: Attorney Bonacic, Treasurer Murray, DPW Supt. Smith, Building Inspector 

Wilkins, Police Lieutenant Conklin and Village Clerk Carey 

 

Absent: Trustee Chan 

 

O.C. MUNICIPAL PLANNING FEDERATION PLANNING & ZONING SUPPORT STAFF 

WORKSHOP – ELIZABETH DOHERTY: 

 

On a motion by Trustee Gormley seconded by Trustee Dwyer, with all in favor, it was: 

 

RESOLVED, the Board approved the attendance of Elizabeth Doherty, ZBA Secretary, at the 

June 30
th

, 2014 Orange County Municipal Planning Federation, O.C. Citizens Foundation &  

O C Planning Department’s Annual Planning and Zoning Support Staff Workshop from, 8:30 

to 2 PM.  Workshop to be held at the Orange County Emergency Services Center in Goshen, 

NY.  Cost of $35 to be allocated from budget line A8010.472 Zoning Education. 

 

DPW BID AUTHORIZATION – ERSKINE 960FM SNOW BLOWER: 

 

On a motion by Trustee Gormley seconded by Trustee Conklin, it was: 

 

RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees authorized solicitation of bids for (1) Erskine 960FM Snow 

Blower for the Department of Public Works.  Bid to be advertised on June 20, 2014 with bid 

opening on June 27
th

 at 2:15 PM. 

 

Ayes:  Trustees Gormley, Conklin and Dwyer 

Nays:  None 

 

WATER LINE INSTALLATION RYE HILL ROAD BID AUTHORIZATION: 

 

On a motion by Trustee Conklin seconded by Trustee Gormley, it was: 

 

RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees authorized solicitation of bids for Watermain Replacement 

on Rye Hill Road.  Bid to be advertised on June 20, 2014 with bid opening on Friday, June 27
th

 

at 2 PM.  Work consists of the following: 

 

 Installation of approximately 2,000 linear feet of new 8” ductile iron watermain on Rye 

Hill road. 

 Furnish & install approximately 100 linear feet of new water services and 

appurtenances.  New services to extend to edge of road ROW, Contractor to provide 

new corporations and new curb stops at each service.  Services will not be connected to 

homes at this time (Shea Farm subdivision). 



 Encase pipe joints with controlled low strength material along portions of streets where 

sanitary or storm sewer and watermain separation are less than NYSDOH 

requirements. 

 Furnish and install 5 new fire hydrant assemblies. 

 Provide Maintenance of Traffic Control throughout the project duration as per 

requirements. 

 Restore impacted driveways (paved and non-paved), sidewalks, and any other areas 

impacted by the work. 

 

Onsite construction shall begin on or before July 21, 2014 and be completed by August 24, 

2014. 

 

Ayes:  Trustees Gormley, Conklin and Dwyer 

Nays:  None 

 

Supt. Smith asked for a Special Meeting on Monday, June 30
th

 at 8:30 AM to award the bid. 

The Board has only one meeting in July (15) and he’d like to get the project started as soon as 

possible to complete it before school begins in September.  The Clerk was directed to post a 

Special Meeting Notice on 6/30 to award the bid. 

 

NOELLE SEMAN F/T ENTRY LEVEL CLERICAL (CLERK) EXAM #622: 

 

DPW Supt. Smith is recommending that Noelle C. Seman, 7 Bliss Terrace, Monroe, be 

appointed from the Orange County Certification of Eligibles Residential Open Competitive 

List #622 Entry Level Clerical, to the F/T established Clerk position at the DPW.  Discussion 

followed.  On a motion by Trustee Gormley seconded by Trustee Conklin, it was: 

 

RESOLVED, THE Board of Trustees accepted the recommendation of DPW Supt. Smith and 

hereby appoints Noelle C. Seman to the permanent full-time position of Clerk effective 6/18/14 

at a salary of $43,000 per year from F8310.101. 

 

Ayes:  Trustees Gormley, Conklin and Dwyer 

Nays:  None 

 

WATER PENALTY WAIVER REQUEST:  ACCOUNTS 2358 AND 5939 

 

In a memo to the Board DPW Supt. Smith advised that Water Accounts 2358 and 5939 have 

requested their late charge for their February Water Bill be waived.  Both accounts were paid 

through the CHASE online banking system.  Both accounts were processed on the same date 

and the Water Department never received payment.  The two accounts claim they paid on time 

in February 2014.   To date we have not received these payments.  Mr. Smith explained to both 

users that we did not receive their payments.  Due to non-payment these two accounts were 

levied to the tax roll.  Account 2358 is requesting credit of $82.98 and Account 5939 $97.01 

since the bank processed the payment and the water users have the paperwork to prove the 

bank paid.  Supt. Smith feels that our records show payment was not received, a refund is not 

justified.  Attorney Bonacic advised the Board that the law provides a municipality cannot 

waive penalties proven to be valid charges as it is deemed a gift.  Account 5939 was present.  

She said for 3 of the 4 quarters the next bill shows any delinquent charges.  In this case she had 

paperwork from the bank that showed payment.  It wasn’t until she received her Village Tax 

Bill and saw unpaid levied charges that payment was questioned.  All her bills are paid and she 

never received a notice to indicate delinquency.  The bank does an on-line check and she has 

paperwork for that.  It wasn’t until the tax was received that the money was put back into her 

account.  Your water on-line system is archaic when you go on-line to view your account you 

cannot see the history, it only shows your current amount.  When the May bill was received and 

paid she called to make sure her payment was received and has not heard back yet.  This water 

user said she will be calling every single day to be sure payment was received going forward 

because she does not want to have this happen again.  She was charged $139 for a $49 bill on 

her taxes.  She is in the middle of this.  She has proof of payment.  Money went out of her 

account but payment wasn’t received by the Village Water Dept.  There are issues with your 

on-line payments.  Again, the system is archaic, it doesn’t show you history, there isn’t any 

notification.  You only know once every quarter when you receive your bill.  In this instance 

Your February Water Bill is levied in April to the tax roll.  Supt. Smith said both accounts are 

from Chase Bank for the same day that weren’t received.  On a motion by Trustee Dwyer 

seconded by Trustee Conklin and carried, this matter was tabled to allow the Board time to 

review the facts and bank paperwork. 

 



MAYOR’S REPORT: 

 

Mayor Purcell thanked the Activities Committee again for a wonderful concert on Saturday, 

June 14
th

.  Thank you Trustee Conklin and Ron Mutone (The Northern Songs – 50
th

 

Anniversary Tribute to The Beatles) for a great job. 

 

On Wednesday, June 11
th

, Mayor Purcell reported he met with other Mayors of Orange 

County and Orange County Legislators to discuss issues that are impacting municipalities.  

Warwick Mayor Michael Newhardt spearheaded the meeting.  We will try to meet with more 

legislators on a quarterly basis to discuss issues impacting the SE Orange County area.  We 

have representatives for each area but not all information gets to them.  Going forward we will 

invite state level elected officials.  The County needs to have their finger on the pulse not just 

one community.  We want to get more of our state officials involved in our needs. 

 

Mayor Purcell thanked residents for their involvement and coming out the past 4-5 months on 

the Crane Park Dam issue.  The survey told the story.  It was a 6 to 1 vote to fix the dam.  It 

gave us direction to move forward.  Thank you everyone who participated in the survey, on 

face book, blogs and word of mouth.  This Board listens to our constituents.  

 

PUBLIC COMMENT:  #PRESENT 8    TIME: 7:54 PM 

 

Gennaro Martuscelli commented on the Crane Park Dam Survey.  The survey cards you 

received back were 20% favoring repairing the dam.  That 20% is your mandate to go ahead?  

20% is very low.  In a normal General Election if you got 20% you would have to revote.  

Mayor Purcell stated that at the end of the day, we as a Village Board have no choice but to do 

something with the dam – tear it down, build it up, repair it, backfill it, dredge it.  We needed a 

direction from the village residents for this Board to make a decision fiscally for a landmark 

that is important to this community.  Mr. Martuscelli feels it unfair to base a decision on a 20% 

response.  Mrs. Garrahy said she was in the business of mailing things by post card, and 

anything sent by mail that received a 20% response back is a high response.  Mr. Martuscelli 

asked “why don’t you put it to a vote at the General Election in November”.  Let the people 

decide.  You would get a better idea of what the people want.   

 

Mr. Martuscelli said he has spoken to Mayor Purcell about the walls and sidewalks collapsing 

in the Village.  He sees new curbing on Mill Street, Hobart Ward and Wenzel Drive, new 

curbing and sidewalks.  Mine and Rye Hill Road new curbs; High Street one wide has been 

paved the other hasn’t.  Why are you spending money around other areas and this area which 

most people look at hasn’t been touched?  Supt. Smith said in 2013 we applied through 

Community Development for a multi-year consolidated funding grant specifically for the traffic 

signal, the walls and rails for the ponds in the amount of $375,000.  We did not get that grant.  

We now applied for our TAP Grant for 1.4 million dollars of which $770,000is for new lights, 

new intersection, new sidewalks, and a new traffic control device.  The Board has said that 

despite the grant, we are going to move forward with this project.  The sidewalks up North 

Main Street, Elm Street, Ash Street, Charlton Place, Brooks Avenue, that was paid for by 

Community Development funding.  The curb work done from the Police Station to the 

Barnsider Café was to connect with prior work done.  The sidewalk going up Greg Wenzel 

Drive was done due to new drainage installed and the sidewalk was replaced.  The last time any 

work was done there was six years ago.  High Street was done due to an agreement with 

Orange and Rockland.  They paid us $30,000.  This year we will be reclaiming the roads on 

High Street, McElroy, Knight St., Mill St. and Ramapo Street.  We put sidewalks around 

Veteran’s Park, curbs up Midoaks Street.  Curbs today were done on Rye Hill Road.  We 

anticipate raising Rye Hill Road which is a $275,000 project.  We are going to pave Franklin 

Avenue this year.  Every road we have is on a schedule.  Mr. Smith said he can tell you what 

work and where will be done for 2015, 2016 and 2017.   

 

Mr. Martuscelli questioned the horrible condition of Route 17M.  Supt. Smith responded that 

according to State Region 8, there is going to be no paving on any state road except for a small 

section on RT 302 going out of Orange County into Pine Bush.  There is no money available for 

paving in Orange County.  Mayor Purcell said the last time the state paved in Orange County 

was 20 years ago.  State money is being used for Exit 122 in Middletown, the Tappan Zee 

Bridge and the Croton Bridge.  Little by little we have been rebuilding the village and we have 

a schedule for roads and sidewalks, Mayor Purcell said.  We’ve been doing this for 4 years.  

We’re limited to where Community Development funds can be used.  Some areas are 

considered too affluent. 

 



George Carney questioned putting Chinese Carp in the ponds for weed control.  Supt. Smith 

said we spoke to our applicator and he said because the pond is shallow, the carp would only 

stir up more currents.   

 

Mr. Carney said that it looks like the road has been damaged on Rye Hill and Mine Road.  

There are small indentations.  Supt. Smith said there are.  That road is going to get redone 

when that intersection with Rye Hill Road is raised.  We are going to reclaim the road from 

Stage Road to Rye Hill to Mine Road.  It will all be realigned. 

 

Matt Hoenninger commented on Water Account 5939.  As a resident, he doesn’t see waving a 

fee as a gift as the attorney said.  She showed up at this meeting and proved it was a clerical 

error.  Based on the evidence, I’d say waive the fee.  If the other person similar evidence, waive 

that fee.  Supt Smith has indicated there will be a policy change so this won’t happen going 

forward.  Therefore, again, based on evidence that this is not a gift, the fee should be waived. 

 

Gerry McQuade commented on the village’s constant contact messaging.  He received a 

message on June 4
th

 with a follow-up on June 5
th

.  This Board voted at the last meeting to 

approve the Declaration Day 5K Race and Barbecue on July 4
th

.  You look at all the other 

events sent out on constant contact.  Village residents appreciate the notification.  Other items 

seem to be public service notifications:  walking tours, concert series, the actual Independence 

Day Street Fair and fireworks.  But when you start putting forth a Declaration Day 5K Race 

that is a fundraiser for United Monroe at the Captains Table on Route 17M, Mr. McQuade has 

a problem with that in that you are promoting a political party, United Monroe.  The Village 

should not promote a political party.  As much as Mr. McQuade complimented the village on 

the concert series, which is a great thing, he said, there were people there politicking on the 

grass, which happened to be United Monroe.  They got a permit.  When they were asked to 

leave the grassy area and relocate on the road, they refused to do so.  When Mr. McQuade 

asked the Village workers working there why they couldn’t make them do it, in all honesty they 

were probably afraid of getting face booked.  They were being treated differently than other 

groups there.  This kind of preferential treatment looks bad politically.  We’re going down a 

slippery slope when you advertise a political event on your constant contact system.  In the 

future do not publicize such events on constant contact.  Mayor Purcell said the Village is not 

supporting the fundraiser.  We approved the application.  It is no different than the MS Walk 

or the Turkey Trot or any other applicant that comes here for a function.  The Village 

approved the event as we do other events.  That is why it was on constant contact.  We are not 

politicizing it nor supporting it.  We just approve the fundraiser as we have with other 

fundraising events.  We treat everyone equal. 

 

Michelle Hieronymi commented, the retention area at the end of Winchester Drive where the 

DPW removed the trees, why weren’t residents told what was being done and what it was for? 

Mayor Purcell said that area is the storm drain system to keep the homes from flooding out. No 

trees are supposed to growing there.  It is called storm management and there are DEC 

regulations that regulate it.  Supt. Smith is cleaning all storm drains areas like that.  It was 

never maintained properly for the past 20 years.  All the drains were completely clogged and 

could potentially cause problems.  Going forward it will be maintained.  Mrs. Garrahy said 

people are throwing garbage there.  She asked if there could be a barrier planted if the 

residents were willing to donate a tree.  She was told to write a letter to the Board with what 

they would like to do; the Board will confer with our attorney and get back to the residents. 

 

EXECUTIVE SESSION / ADJOURNMENT: 

 

On a motion by Trustee Dwyer seconded by Trustee Conklin, and carried, the meeting was 

closed at 8:20 PM.  Following a short recess, the Board convened in Executive Session for 

Attorney Client privilege. 

 

On a motion by Trustee Conklin seconded by Trustee Dwyer and carried, the Board came out 

of Executive session. 

 

On a motion by Trustee Gormley seconded by Trustee Dwyer and carried, there being no 

further business the meeting was adjourned at 9:35 PM. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Virginia Carey 

Village Clerk 

 

 



MONTHLY REPORTS: 

 

Department reports were accepted as file on a motion by Trustee Gormley, seconded by 

Trustee Conklin, with all in favor, the department monthly reports were accepted and filed.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
    

MAY 2014 VILLAGE CLERK’S REPORT: 
 

1]  Legal Notices Published:   

      Adoption Notice -  Notice Best Value Procurement Local Law #2 of 2014 

 

2]  Minutes prepared, associated correspondence completed for May 6t
h
  Meeting 

     and May 20
th

 Meeting .    

 

3]  Permits issued:   Handicap:  11   Garage Sales:  18        

      

4]  May Water Rents (Cash & money orders only):  $4,334.45 

                  

5]  Closed-out mailing machine for monthly department’s postage amounts on 5/30. 

       

6]   Required paperwork filed with Orange County Department of Human Resources for 

      personnel changes. 

 

7}  3,048 Village Tax Bills mailed on 5/28. 

 

8]   Bi-Weekly payroll worksheets completed and submitted. 

 

9]  Daily retrieval of messages  left after hours and respond as required. 

 

10]  Scan and e-mail pertinent information to Board and Attorney. 

 

MAY 2014 BUILDING DEPARTMENT REPORT AS SUBMITTED BY B.I. WILKINS: 

 

Permits Issued: 59 

Fees Collected:  Permits -  $41,907.26     Rental:  $250.00    Title - $800       

Certificate of Occupancy or Construction Issued: 19  

Inspections:    Construction: 36   C.O.’s:  19   Title: 9     Rentals: 17   Annual Fire:  3 

Code Enforcement:  Violations:  8      Complaints: 9 

                          

Fuel Consumption:  14.66 Gallons  ($45.43) 

*Hidden Creek (214-7,8,9, & 11.1) 137 Townhouses Freeland St.  Sect 3 under Construction.   

*Smith Farm (203-1-1.1 & 1.2) 250 Patio Homes, Gilbert Street.  Town & Village Planning 

Board  

    reviewing project. 

*Village Gate (206-5-1) 18 lots Quaker Hill & High St – Last 2 single family house under 

construction    

*Woodroe Estates (231-1-1.21) 60 lots Reynolds / Rye Hill – New road work ongoing. 

 

Status: 

*Bridges at Lake Park (Roscoe Property) – before Planning Board 

 *Congregation Eitz Chaim – Site work incomplete. Village Board granted 1 year extension  

   to complete blacktop.   

* Lenza Property 411 Route 17M (TM# 223-1-4)   Planning Board site plan approved extension 

*Former Village Café:  Building Permit for a Mavis Tire Store reissued.  Construction started. 

*Former Smith Clove Deli –CO Issued; site work bonded.  

* Monroe Free Library – Moved to temporary location – site & building permit issued for new 

    Construction.  Construction started. 

* Mavis Tire – (former Village Café) Building Permit re-issued.  Construction & site work 

nearing  

     completion.          

 

 

 

 

 

 



MAY 2014 DPW REPORT SUBMITTED BY BRIAN SMITH, SUPERINTENDENT: 

 

Street Maintenance 

1. Road side garbage and debris pick up 

2. Street sweeping 

3. Micro paving completed in Overlook Estates 

4. Catch basin repair 

5. Paving completed on Stage Rd, Pine Tree Rd, Ashmore Pl; Briarwood Ave. 

6. Roadside mowing 

 

Park Maintenance 

     1]   Weekly garbage pick up 

     2]   Redo 911 Gardens 

     3]   Weed harvest Mill Ponds 

 

Water Distribution Maintenance/Filter Plant Maintenance 

1. Water line mark outs 

2.  Meter repairs/inspections 

3. Monthly maintenance scheduled at Filter Plant 

4. Monthly, quarterly and daily  sampling of water  

 

MAY 2014 POLICE DEPARTMENT REPORT SUBMITTED BY ALEX MELCHIORRE, 

CHIEF: 

 

Calls for Service:  189 Criminal Offense    1,077 Non-criminal Offenses  56 Arrests   TOTAL:  

1,266   

Traffic Reports:  356 Traffic Tickets   40 Parking Tickets         DWI /DWAI:  7       MVA:  23 

 

Gasoline:  $3,291 76  MVA Accident Reports:  $85     Foil Requests:  $14.75 

 

OVERTIME:  Shift Coverage –225           Court – 12 

OTHER:   Holiday – 152 / STEP –20 / Parade – 18 / SLA –20 / STOP DWI – 12 / Concert – 8 / 

                   Parade – 3 / Photo Training – 15 / BUNY – 20 / EMT – 6 / Cases – 5.5 / Crime Scene 

                    Training – 12 / Active Shooter – 3 / CVE - 32 

                                                 

TRAINING:   FBI Crime Scene Photo – Fremgen / DCJS Crime Scene – Guzman / Tenaglia /  

                         Forensic Analysis – Guzman / Tenaglia / Range - Department 

                                    

MAY 2014 JUSTICE COURT REPORT: 

 

Total Fines:  $29,866.20     Total Surcharges:  $12,485    Total Parking:  $1,230 

Total Civil Fees:  $2,651   Bail Poundage Collected: $126    Total Bail Forfeited:  -0- 

Total for April:  $46,358.20 

 

Traffic Tickets: 380     Disposed: 394 

New Criminal Cases: 65   Disposed: 56    

Civil Cases: 3    Disposed: 5 

Paid Parking Tickets:  40      Dismissed Traffic Tickets: 71 

 

MONROE FIRE DISTRICT OFFICERS 2014: 

 

Commissions:  Thomas Smith, Peter Scrobe, John Centafonti, Thomas P Sullivan;  

Thomas Pasculllo, Jr. 

Secretary:   Mary Ellen Beams 

Treasurer:  Richard Goldstein   

Chief Timothy W. Carr    1
st
 Asst. Jonathan Dolch   2

nd
 Assist Dan Bennett 

 


